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A BRIDGE-CONTROLLED 
OSCILLATOR 

eA BRIDGE-CONTROLLED DS
C I LL AT 0 R, hav ing particular advan-
1:ages in use with low-frequency quartz 
crystals and low-fr qu n narrow-range 
1:uned circui1: , is ho"WD. h ma ti ·all rn 
Figure 1. The diagram indicate the ar

rangem nt for u e with a 50- or 100-kc quartz cry taL ;;;:jn_g]e-stage 
high-gain 1:uned amplifier i followed by a triod u ed a a phase
inverter. The inverter i conn ec1:ed to the bridge inpu1: terminal ; the 
bridge ou1:put terminal are connected back to the input f th bigh
g ain am pli fier . 1 

First, consider the 

and 

condi Lion .for balan 
R11R2 = R3/R4 

4 = 0. 

oJ the bridge ; these ar 

t balan e, th bridge output volt age is zero and th er 
i zero, indicating that -the crystal operates at e ·a t eri �-re onance. 
Obviously no o ci Jla tions could be maintain d under the e condi t 'ions . 

t if the ra tio arm R-1 be given a value of r i tan e Jightl_ le 
than Lhal of -r:he arm R-2, there will be a small outpul ohag fr m th 
br idge in the corr t pha to maintain o cillations. 

'This;,. a t!Uht1la11liall i..;impliricd rnodiriration of M eacham 'R OF illator. £1 ;,. a[,.o reaJil) a•lapled lo 
oµeration over a narro' band of frequen<�iee.;. '� Bridge-Sta bilizel'I ()1'4 illLI l<>r., .... L. A. Meacha111,, Proc .. 
I.R.E., Vol. 26, o. 10, Oct. 1931'1, p. 1278. 

Ftc RE 1. ch matic ·jrcuit diagram of the bridge-cont.t·olled os illat.or. 

v-1 

+ 
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GE N ERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 2 

This condition is not stable; the light
est change in hr· dge balance conditions 
or in the gain of the amplifier would 
cause the amplitude of oscillation to in
crease or decrease. If the value of re
sistance of th arm R- be made 
dep4indent on the voltage aero it, 
then stable ampli ude condition will 
be maintained. In this case, the value 
of R-1 must increa e if the voltage 
across R-1 in reases. If R-1 i a tung
sten filament lamp this condition is 
realizable. (In other arrangements of 
the bridge, a re i tance whose value 
decrease with in.creasing voltage may 
be nece sary. In such ca e a carbon fila
ment lamp could be used.) 

With a 15- olt 6-watt tungsten fila
ment lamp operated at 0.6 to 3.0 volts, 
resista ces from about 300 to 600 ohms 
wil1 be obtained. n th region of 1.0 
volt the r sista ce i near 400 ohms. 
Therefore, if Ra = R4 and if a voltage 
of approximately 2.0 volts is impressed 
on the bridge input terminals, a resist
ance balance will be reached. 

s an oscillator, assuming first that 
the amplifier is tuned for zero phase
shift, the system will operate so that the 
lamp resistance is not quite equal to R-2. 
The equilibrium. value will be uch that 
the los from the input terminals through 
the bridge to the output terminals is ex
actly equal to the gain from the bridge 
output terminals through the amplifier 
to the bridge input terminal . It is evi
dent that very slight changes in the 
lamp resis ance will very greatly affect 
the magnitude of the bridge output. 
change in gain of the amplifier i 1:hen 
inim.ediately compen ated for by a very 
slight change in. lamp re istance, which, 
in turn, is produced by an. inappre iabl 
change in the oltage across the bridg 
input terminal or the level of operation 
of the o cillator. 

The lamp- on.trolled bridge is there· 
fore a form of automatic level (or ��vol
ume") control. In contrast to the usual 
form of . . . circuit it has eral in
tere ting and important propertie . It 
has infinite cut-off, at balance, wher a 
A.V. . circuit ha e r tricted ranges. 

lso sine th lamp re istance cannot 
change materialJy over the tim.e of one 
cycle of the o cillation frequen y, th 
lamp-controlled bridge introduces no 
distortion or pha -shift a regulation 
ta e place, with the con qu nt altera
tions of the frequency of oscillation. 2 

With conditions outlined above, the 
amplitude performance of the oscil1ator 
can be calculated completel ince the 

y tem is entir ly linear. With the bridge 
near balance, and with Ra = R4 = 3000 
ohms (whi wouJd represent operation 
with a particula 50-k plat d quartz 
bar), the net load n each half of the 
pha e-inverter would he slight! le s 
than 400 ohms. The gain of the hase
inverter i : 

2µ 

rp/R + µ + 2 

where R is the net resi tance of each half 
of the bridge load. The internal resi t
ance of the phase-in ert r stage is: 

rp 
Ro= 

µ/2 + 
With a tube such as the 6}5-G, µ = 20, 
r p = 7600 ohms and we find A = 0.92, 
Ro = 690 ohms. 

f we have nearl 2.0 olts aero the 
bridge input terminals (to bring the 
bridge near balance), the input oltage 
to the pha e-invert r stage will h 2 + 
0.92 = 2.17 olt . If the gain of the 

uned amplifier i 400 ( hich can asil 
be realiz d), then the inpu oltage 

2 .. Cooetant reqneocy Oscillators," F. B. Lewellyn, 
PROC. I.R.E., ol. 19, p. 2063, Decembe1:-, 1931. 

Copyright. 1944. General Radio Company, Caxnbridge. Mass., U.S. A. 
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would be 2.17/400 = 0.0055 volts. This 
voltage is obtained from the bridge out
pu when the lamp resistance is appro -
imately one per cent lower than. the re
sistance of the fixed ra·tio arm, or 396.0 
ohms. Ea h half of the bridge, consisting 
of 3000 ohms in parallel with 400 ofiln. , 
presents a load of 355 ohms to ea h half 
of the phase-inverter, or a total load of 
710 ohms. With the intern.a] resistance 
of the phase-inverter, Ro, at 690 ofiln.s, 
a very good power match is obtained 
from the inverter to the bridge. 

The conditions outlined so far can be 
represented in a vector diagram as shown 
in Figure 2. To a void confusion., the 
voltage a ross the upper and lower 
bridge arms, and the bridge output volt
age, are shown on separate line . 

If next we consider that the ampJifier 
phase-shift is not zero, then ·the cry tal 
phase-angle must assume such a value 
that the pha e-shift through 1:he bridge 
is equal and opposi1:e to the phase-shift 
in the amplifier, or the total phase-shift 
around the entire loop is zero .. These con
ditions are outlined in the diagram of 
Figure 3. 

From the diagram, even though it is 
not to scale, it is evident that a given 
amplifier phase-shift is compensated b 
the bridge with t e crystal phase-shift 
mu h small r than that of the bridg . 
Sin e the crystal pha e-shift i brought 
about by a change in operating fre
quency, the small value of phase-shift 
means a corre pondingly small change in. 
frequency. 

Finally, in practice, we require a 
means of adjusting the operating fre
quency over a small range around th 
true crystal series-resonant frequency. 
This is accomplished b placing a ser"es
tuned L-C circuit in series with the 
crystal. When this circuit i tuned so 
that its reactance is zero a·t the crystal 
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e.3 e4 

I 
I e. e,. 

I I I 
I eo-OUTPUT VOLT� •0.0055 VOLT 
I I 
'"' 1.0 l.O 

1IGURE 2. Vector diagram for operation with 
zero phase-shift in amplifier. 

frequency, and the amplifier is adju ted 
by te t for zero phase -shift, then the oper
ating frequency is th series-resonant 
frequenc of the cry tal. If the capaci
tance of the tuned circuit is made larger 
than the resonant value, the operating 
frequency i reduced; if smaller, it is in
creased. 

e.�\47.A 

__ ,. -- / +Ji,x.. I 
/ i•R., 

L._ CRYSTAL PHASE SHIFT (1�{_. 

;;.I =-I 
I I 

e., I 

N 71DGE PHASE SHIFT I 
EQUAL AND OPPOSITE 1 TO A.h'IPLl,..IER PHASE SHll""T 

� I 

FIGURE 3. Vector diagram for operation with 
amp]ifier phase-shift equal and opposit to 

bridge phase- hift. 

The e conditions are shown in Figure 
4, where th net reactance of the series 
tuned L-C ir uit i XL c and the net re
a tan e of the �r stal is 0• 

In actual operation, the resistance of 
the cry al is generally unknown, so that 

FIG RE 4. Vector diagram for operation with 
reactance added in series with the crystal. 

I 
I 
I 

>I 
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GE N ERAL R A DI O  EXPERIM E N T ER 4 

the adjustment of R3 to equal R4 canno t 
be made in advance. Con equentl , it i 
convenient to operat the system o that 
e1 = e2, which can be che ked e peri
rrientally, ad ju ting R3 to obtain thi 

ondition. Since the re i tances of the 
arms R-3 and R-4 are uh tantially 
h" gher than tho e of the ratio arms R-1 
and R-2, considerable latitude in the 

alues of R -3 and R-4 is p ihle without 
uhs antially altering the oltage de

veloped aero the ratio arms. Con e
quently, a rudimentary acuu1n-tuhe 
voltmeter an he built into th system 
indicating the voltage at the grid of ·the 
pha -in erter. u h a voltmeter is al o 
nece ary to indicate ' he oscillation 
tak pla e. ince the sy tern i linear, 

plate- or grid-curre t meter are of no 
alu for this purpose. parti ular read

ing of thi oltmeter then corresponds to 
the condition that e1 = e2. Whatever the 
value of th e cry tal resistance R-4, 
within reasonable limits for siinilar 
crystals, R-3 is adjusted to obtain the 
proper reading of the voltmeter. 3 When 
this i done, the valu of R-3 e ceeds the 
value of R-4 b a very small amount, the 
amount being in r ly dependent on 
the gain of th amplifier. 

Operation by thi method open up 
the po i ility of mea uring the char
acteristics of th cry ta]. From the above, 
the value o R-3 slightly e eeds the re-

3 s in the Types 675-P nd 690- Piezo- lectric 0 cil· 
lat rs. 

THE EFFECT 
ON ELECTRICAL 

eAS SUMMER APPROACHES, 
we prepare or the u ual ro of om
plaints that o e in regarding the er
ratic behavior of electrical m asuring 
equipment , particularly precision im
pedance bridge . The various storie con-

*Reprinted from the August, 1943, issue of the E perimenter. 

i ance of the cry tal plu the resi tance 
of the "nductor. For comparati e pur
po es these need not h eparated. 

To dete1·mine the cry tal reactan 
we adjust the ircuit to introduce 
known values of rea tance -1 and 

-2. Then: 

i +Xe = 0 -

X2 + c = 0 

Where L�'l and � 2 are th re ult ing fre -
quency deviation and 0 is the re onant 
r actan o -ihe r stal. Th n 

Xo= 2 - 1 
2(�2 - �1) 

sing this method, th re i ·tance of a 
particu lar type of 50-kc quartz bar a 
2700 ohm , its re on.ant r actance "" a 
228 X 106 ohms. The ccQ' f th bar, 

o/ R, wa 84,500. 
The method i very u ful in ompar

ing th performance of bars in produc
tion. The resonant reactance of uch 
bar are all the ame, ince -ih r act an 
depends on th cut and dimen ion . The 
effecti e resistance of the bar i al o d -
termined b the cut and dimension , but 
in addition depend upon man other 
fa tor u h a the t pe and ondition of 
the mounting devi uper on radia
tion and reflec ion . Where identi a] 
bars are being pro e sed, the e fa tor ... 
can be controlled o that th ob er d 
re istance are clo ly h same. 

J. 

OF HUMIDITY 
MEASUREMENTS* 

LAPP 

flict. ometime the bri ge em to read 
high, ometime low; th balance ma 
drift hadl or udd nly jump to a new 
value; it may how increa ing errors a 
the frequen y i lowered, or the ha1an e 
may shift with appli d oltag . t :fir t 
glance it eems that th re mu t be a 
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many cau 
there is ju 
midity. 

s as kind of error. A -tuall , 
t one cau e, high relati hu-

H" gh r la ti e humidit aff t in ula
tion in two way . f th in ulation i 
porou , moi tur will b ab orbed int 
the volume of the material, whil · f 
moi ture wet the urfa e a t in film 
of waler i formed co ering the wh le 

urface. Water di trib ut d -throughout 
the int rior f an insulator produce 
int ·fa ial olarization hi h cause an 
n rea e in apac·tanc , di sipation fa -
tor, and olume ondu ti "t . The 
amount f the in re a ar wit th 
relati humidity and inver 1 with th 
frequ ency . 1 At 100 relati e humidit 
and a fr quen y f 60 c s a 
much a 5 in capacitan , of a million
fo]d inc ndu ti ity, and up to a di ipa
tion fa tor of 1.0, are qu"te p ible for 
such porous materials a filled and lami
nated thermo - etting pla tic , man 
th rmoplas-tics and natural fiber lik 

tton, wool, and silk. The rate at whi h 
a p rou material ab rb at r and ·th 
tenacity with whi h it hold i t  dep nd 
greatly on the cro s ction of the or 
When these approach mo) cular dime -
ion , a in ilica gel, wh ich ·s a si i at 

ha ing micro copi pore produced b 
ui table heat treatm_ent, th material 

a t a a de iccant, and th ab rb d 
wat r can be r mo d nl b h ating 
abo e the boiling point. ·ca and e 
cer armc act in thi manner. Onl quartz 
and m t glasse , ome t atite , p I -
styrene, and a few other polymer ar 
fr e from volume absorption and the 
a compan ing deterioration of diele tri 
pro perties . 

The formation of a urfac film of 
waler on anin ulator i determinedb the 
ease � i th which " ater " ts the surface, 

•R. F. Field, "Fr·e<1uency h::iracteristi fl of Decade Con
Jens rP.·• eneral Radio Experimenter, ol. X Tl. o. 5, 
Ore.. 1942. l'P· 1-'":. 
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which in turn is measured by the con
tact angle between the surface an a dr p 
of water on th surface.2 Mo t of the 
porous materials that show larg ol
ume absorption also w t very easi ly . _ 

mi ros opic rough of th urface 
helps film formation . Quartz, gla , and 
s tea tite also wet easil . Only wa , 
poly tyrene, and me other polym r 
su ce fully prevent the formation of a 
continuou film. The condition of th 

urface i al o important . Du t and par
ticular} aci d perspiration from han
dling greatl aid wett ing . The con.du -
tivity of even a thin film i enormou . 
Merel breathing on t:he urfa of a 
good insulator like quartz will l wer th 
in ulation re i tan e betw n terminal 

pa ed � inch apart from abo 
10 MM n to below 1 M n. film o 
formed will vanish rapidly if the urfa 
i chemically lean and the r lative hu
midity lo" . On a dirty surface, however, 
the film persi t and can be removed only 
b thor ugh leaning or by heating. 

B cau e there ar no rigid stab]e in -
ulator whi h are unaffect d by moi -

ture, it is customary to im pregnate them 
or at least to coat their surfaces with one 
of the wa er-repellent ubstance su h a 
wax, polystyrene, or the newer ili on 
resins. Any of these materials operate 

u ce sfully on the non-porous insu
lator , such as glass and steatite, o long 
as perfe t adhe ion is maintained. Large 
chang in t mp ratur , parti ularl 
toward freezing, will produ e era king 
and chipping of t:he urface mater· al be
cause of the difference in temperature 
co ffi ients of linear xpan ion, and b -

au e mo t coatings ·the waxe in par
ti ular, be m brittl at the lower 
temp rature . n moisture film hi ·h 

2Qn the well waxed urface of an a11lo111obile <luring a 
ruin. large drop sLand "ith :'.I s111all rc-e11trunt angle, the 
area. of co111a t being s111aJler th<Hl 1he muxiruun'l ection 
<>f the drop. 
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GE N ERA L RADIO EXPERIME N T ER 6 

then forms between the insulation and 
the coating persists and can be removed 
only b complete cleaning of the surface 
or by heating. 

On porous materials a thin protecti e 
coa ing 's of no value because eve the 
wa es are themselve omewhat porou . 
Such a coating d creases the rate at 
which moi ture penetrates to the inner 
ma erial, but continu d exposure to high 
relati e humidity will eventually result 
in the am.e equilibrium conditions. For 
reasonable uccess, wax coa ings must be 
heavy, the re ult of multiple dippings, 
and of the order of 0.1 inch. 

In all General Ra io instrument 
great care has been taken to pro ide 
adequate prote tio:n again t high relative 
humidity. All solid dielectric condensers 
ar hermetically sealed or heavily waxed. 

I high-valued resi tors are wa ed or 
imilarly protected. All steatite insula

tion is protected by a surface coating by 
the manufacturer. Mica-filled phenolic 

r polystyrene is used as insulation for 
moun:t'ng all high impedances. Wires 
for ca e are in ulated with rubber or a 

yntheti , with a · acquered identifying 
braid. The e pr caut'ons are sufficient to 
allow normal operation under 90% rela
tive humidity at 90° F. of all instrument 
e cept he 0.1 % impedance bri ge . An 
even more evere test occurs when, at 
90% relative humidity, the temperature 
fluctuates sufficiently to reach the dew 
point a d cau e direct moisture con
densation. Under these conditions th 
operation of an instrument may no·t 
meet ca·talog specifications. If power is 
dis ipated inside the ins-trument, the 
heat generated will quickly evaporate 
the conducting moisture films. Other
wise some time must elapse to allow 
natural evaporation. 40-watt lamp or 
other resis·tive load maintained in ide 
the ca e wil usually pre ent condensa-

tion. It will have, however, little effect 
on moisture absorption. 

The TYP 716-B Capacitance Bridge 
is probably as greatly affected by mois
ture as any of our instruments. All 
steatite insulated terminals are wa 
coated, the input tran former is wax 

ealed, and the bridge wiring is open 
bus. nl the T PE 722 Precision on.
den e ·, u ed on the capacitance standard, 
is affected by moi ture, and ·that only in 
i-i:s diele tric los e , not in its capaci
tance. Its own dissipation factor is de
fined by its figure of merit F = DC = 
0.04 µµf, co1Te pondjng to a dis ipation 
factor of the steatite stator support of 
0.004. t about 60% relative humidity, 
moisture absorption through the wax 
coating on these bars causes their dissi
pation factor to rise. A tenfold increase 
at 90% r lative humidity must be ex
pected. This will produce a negative 
error in the direct reading of dissipation 
factor exactly equal to the increase in 
dissipation factor of the precision con -
denser. o error will appear in parallel 
subs-titution. measurements. 

nother dielectric loss occurs in 
aluminum-plate air condensers under 
high humidity conditions from the ab
sorption of moisture b the aluminum 
oxide on the surface of all the plates. In 
its dry state aluminum oxide has a small 
dissipation factor and imparts to the 
whole condenser a dissipation factor of 
on y 0.0000001, since its contribution i 
proportional to th ratio of the hickne s 
of the oxide film., about 10 millionths of 
an. in h, to the plate spacing of 30 mils. 

en expo ed to moi ture ;the dissipa
tion factor of the o ·de is �n e ponential 
function. of the relative humidity., 3 in
creasing a decade of dissipation factor 
for every 15% r· e in relative humidity. 

BA. V. Astin, " ature of Energy Losses in Air Capacitors 
at Low Frequencies," Journal of Research of the National 
Bureau of Standard!1, Yol. 22, l'<o. 6, June, 1939, pp. 673-695. 
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90% the air condenser has a dissipa
tion. factor of about 0.0 . ince the die-
1 ctric lo s o curs on the surfaces of all 
the plate the air condenser behaves like 
a variable olid dielectric con.den er, and 
it dissipation factor does not cancel ou-t 
even in parallel substitution. m asure
ments. As before, the error in the bridge 
reading is negative. 

Both of the e kinds of moistur ab
sorption in s-teatite and in aluminum 
o ide are trouble ome when the relative 
humidity sta s a·t 60% throughou the 
day, since at this level only a half day is 
required to attain equilibrium. rela
tive humidity of 40% causes no appre
ciable error, and even a rise to 60% fol
lowed by a drop back to 40% within i 
hours will cause little ·trouble. The time 
needed to attain equilibrium increases 
with t.he relative humidity and is a·t least 
three days at 90%. 

Every laboratory should be equipped 
with some type of hygrometer in order 
that the possibility of errors in bridge 
measurements may he anticipated. The 
ordinary hair hygrometer i very useful 
in spite of it large errors becau e it is of 
the indicat.ing type. wet and dry bulb 
hygrometer should be available as a 
check under e treme conditions. Reg· 
ular readings of relative humidit du.r
ing the summer months are fully as im
portant as are those of temperature, for 
the units being mea ured are in many 
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cases more liable to be affected by high 
humidity than the easuring equipment 
it elf. This fact in.di ates that the bridge 
readings of dissipation factor ma appear 
to he high or low dep ndent upon the 
relative rate at which th unkno' n 
con.de ser and the standard con.den er 
in the bridge change their dissipation fa -
tor with humidity. ithout a hygrom-

t r this ituation an.not: b definite! 
r cog:nized e cept as the reading of dis i
pation factor becomes ridiculou ly low 
or actually n gati e. c rtain insta
bility of bridge balance will appear at 
relative humidities above perhaps 70o/c, 
as indicated by a more or less stead 
drift of both capacitance and di sipa
tion fa tor balance points. 

There i little tha-t can b done with 
existing measuring instrument to elim
inate this typ of error, short of air con.
di io ing. This hould preferably appl 
to the entire room containing mea uring 
equipment. Then the unknown unit i 
measured under standard conditions. t 
is also po ihle to dry out the measuring 
instrument by placing a desi cant, u h 
as silica gel, inside its case. However, th 
amoun of moisture which can seep 
through t:he joints b tween panel and 
case and around the control shaft i 
amazing. nless unusual are i taken, 
it will be necessary to re ew the desi -
cant ea h orking day whenever the 
relative humidity is above 70o/c. 

- ROBERT F. FIE D 

SCHEDULED DELIVERY DATES 
e MOST OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
who have to deal dire tly with pr cu.re
men.t are familiar with the scheduJing 
system under whi h lee ro:ni test 
equipment is now delivered. o our en
gineering customers who e principal in
ter t when do I get it' rather than a 
detailed e planation of delay in de · -

rie , s veral word to clarif 
dicament 

'
of Gen ral Radio 

in order. 

th pr -
e m to be 

Ear in th ar it became apparent 
that there would be e ere hortages of 
manpower and material and t:hat test 
in rument manufa urer o n r or 
lat r, wouJd develop Jarge hortage Ii ts. 
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GE N ERAL RADIO EXPERIMEN T ER 8 

The material hortage wa due not only 
to a s arcity of certain ha ic raw rna
terj als and the nece sar _ manpower to 
proces them, but also to an even greater 

hortage of a considerable numb r of fin
ished component hicb in trument con

ra tor purchase from subcontractors. 
t :fir t manufacturer attempted to 

e tab] ish the deli er_ sequence o_f orders 
from th urgenc tatement of the us
tomer. The priority system set up a-t the 
b ginning did not over test equipment 
and ome other tool of production. 
Often ·the a le which squeaked the loud
est got the mo t oil, sine the manufac
tur r had no insid e knowledge of the 
ha i war Ian nor any information as to 
how an order for a particular instrument 
fitted into the war pi ture. It became 
ne es ary for clo r upervi ion h the 
go errrmental agenc whi h had been 

et up to d termine the priorit of orders 
for tes·t equipment. This function is 
now admini tered by the W a · Produ -
tion Board, in collaboration with the 
pro ureme agencies, which decides the 
re la ti portance of ord r pl ac d by 
the Arm , Na y, Maritime omm1 -

ion, the Brit" h, Ru ·an and hin e 
Governments, and all other branches of 
the ni ted ation " ar e ffort . 

For ome time ·the equenc of hip 
ments to th e agencie ha bee J. de ided 
solely by the tac·tical urgency of the war 
problem in ol ed. Sub-di ision s of each 
ag ncy set th urgen of order ithin 
the agency. 

When an one pla 'e an orde · f r el 
t ro nic test equipment it i now required 
that v ry comp lete upporting informa
tion he uppJied t o  the WP B a to the 
tac·tical urgency in order that the proper 
deli ery edu e may be ·tabli he . 
Thi sch dule is ha ed upon t' o things: 

the production a paci t y of the mau u -
facturer (already e pand d to t he limit) 
and the urgen of the war problem 
involved. 

After a deli e ·y date ha been et by 
WPB, the cu tomer and the su pplier are 
11 tified. The order th n tak "t pla 
in th manufa turer' deli ery schedu]e. 
The manufactur r make ever effort to 
n1eet the deli ery date and hi efforts are 
supplemen ted by tho e of th ·m -

a 1 ct ·onic Production gency, 
which is in lose touch with changes in 
urgenc and with any hortage and 
bottleneck which may deve op. All 

hanges ·u cheduled de1iverie are on
tTolled by the WPB and become neces
sary princi pally fr m two cau e : 

(1) From fr quen t change in the war 
plan , the urgenc tanding of 
man orders chang from day 
to day. 

(2) Due to hortage of raw mat rial , 
finished components, and :man
power, the manufacturer' pro
du tion h dule lag . 

hen ·. b ome n ce ary for WPB 
to change a deliver date, th manufac� 
t urer ha no prior knowledge of hat 
fa t, n r an information a to ·th rea. 

on for the change. He i required by law 
to :fill all order in he equence de ided 
upon by the WPB schedu]es. Appeals di
rectly to the manufa tur r to re huffie 
deliveri ac ordingly canno-t he acted 
upon. 

The pre ent du ling 
times result in rep ated appoint 
me t to ur cu to:mar . It w ole pur
pose, ho' ever, is to �upply war inaterials 
when and wh r the are mo t urg ntl 
needed. Thi , after aU, eem to be the 
basic aim of war production. 
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